
INQUIRY INTO TRAIN ORDER

Commiuion Will Take Up Union Pa
cifio Train Cancellation.

PUBLIC HEARtSO FOE MARCH 4

Carmor IkrHn Issues Pardon for
on of Fanner Llacola (oia-rllm- aa

Serving; Time for
rtobbery.

(From Btaff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Feb. 27. (Special Telegram.)

If freight business In Nebraska baa fallen
cff to auch an extent that the Union Pa-
cific road la warranted In cancelling half
Its tralna on branch lines, the railroad com-- m

lesion wants to know about !t. To this
end a public hearing has been ordered for
March 4. when the facts and figures to
substantiate action already taken by the
road must be forthcoming.

Within the week, the Inton Pacific road
took off one freight train a day on the
Manhattan branch thougb Beatrice and
ordered ly service on lines from
Kearney. Grand Island and Columbus. The
commercial club of Norfolk did not sleep
on the matter, but msde a complaint to the
railroad commission before the order had
tune to get cold. The railroad quickly
notified the commission that the train
would be put back and service on this line
has already teen restored.

This brought the attention of the com-
mission to the order and on representations
from the railroads thatt engines on local
freights capable of hauling 1,300 tons at a
load were making dally trips with from
eighty to 150 tons, the hearing March 4 was
ordered. Rate Expert I". G. Powell was
In Omaha Wednesday and Is making a visit
to other towns In the state affected to
ascertain condltlcns so tho board may be
prepared to act advisedly.

Gertrnor Isaaes Parole.
Governor Sheldon today Issued a parole

to Thomas Carr, jr., who has been serving
a term In the Nebraska penitentiary for
robbery committed In Dixon county sl
years ago. He Is being paroled on the word
of his father's brother. Young Carr was
sent up under the name of Charles Fair,
lie Is 22 years of age. At the time of
his conviction an effort waa made to pre-
vent a long penitentiary term because of
his youth, but the boy had previously been
given an opportunity to reform without re-

sult. Carr's father Is a deputy assessor In
Lancaster county and was formerly an In-

fluential politician and councilman.
Historical Society Wants Building;.
The menbers of the State Historical so-

ciety of Nebraska today Interviewed the
governor concerning a method by which the
society may avail Itself of the appropriation
of $25,000 made by the last legislature for
a new historical society building, provided
the city of Lincoln would deed to the state
the site of the present market square near
the university or land Its equivalent In
value, the square having originally been
deeded to the city by the state.

MrDrien Is for Taft.
It wns reported In Lincoln today that the
ame of State Superintendent McBrlen Is

bo!n;T used by the opponents of Secretary
Taft as one of the Roosevelt boosters. In
orr!e to Injure the candidacy of the war
tecretarv. Mr. McBrlen was a member of
I ho Roosevelt league, or at least his name
wr.s used as one of the, members previous
t- - the recent and last declaration of the
president thnt he would not be a candidate
tor Mr. McBrlen Is at present
:ihrcnt from the city, being In Washington,
but In a recent conversation he said:

"The way to gcj, Roosevelt delegates Is
i j he for Secretary Taft. Delegates should
re Instructed fer Secretary Taft. Then, If
there !a no chance for the nomination of
the recretnry, the rVlogates will naturally
(.o to Roosevelt, and then there may be a
(hance that he would take the nomination,
'n the event only that Taft cannot be se-

lected. I endorse Governor Sheldon's speech
fnmi first to last.' Ho far as my connec-
tion with the Roosevelt league Is concerned
1 supposed the league went out of ex-

istence when It was definitely known that
tile president would not consent to another
nnr"tnt "

Telegraph Companies Held.
I'ounty Judge Cosgrave this afternoon

bound the Western I'nion and Postal Tele-prap- h

companies over to the district court.
Yiie companies are accused of changing
tales and rates without tho consent of the
Glate Railway commission. A penalty of
11,('0 Is piovlded for each offenso.

Test tonics on Pass Law.
Attorney General Thompson this after-

noon filed a complaint In the county court
t barging the t'nion Pacific railroad with
violating the state anti-pas- s law. He al-

leges the railroad Issued a pass to Dr. H.
V. Graham and that the latter does not
cevote the major fraction of his time to
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LATEST NEWS
- FROM TOE FLEET

T waited with Interest, but far more
Important than this to 70a and me is
the condition of our health this season.
If we feel unnaturally tired, have
"drawn," wearied faces. If our nerves
are "Just strained to the utmost," as
a friend puts It we may be sure our
blond Is not carrying the nourishment
it should to the various organs. A bot-
tle of Hood's Sarsaparllla Is just what
we want. It la so good, there no mis-
take In taking this medicine.

New Life)-- "I have always found
Hood's Sarsaparllla a Rood blood puri-
fier, and It gives me new life and vigor,
removes all impurities in the blood,
cures that tired feeling and makes me
feel like worklns." Gertrude Ham-
mond, Alexandria, Indiana.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or in chocolated
tablets called Narsatmija. 100 doses f 1.

the service of the rond. The suit is de-
signed to test the antl-pas- n law.

Affidavits In (esd Case.
Valeria M. Coad. who claims to be the

wife of Mark W. Coad. today filed affi-
davits In the dlrtrlct court to prove that
her husband Is worth more than fXO.Ouo.
She asaerta that he has failed to provide
for her. Mrs. Coad asks a divorce with
alimony. Coad Is well known as a horse-
man. He lives at Fremont, Neb.

Call for Assessors' Meeting.
George D. Bennett, secretary of tl.e State

Board of Assessment, has sent out the fol-
lowing letter to the various county assess-
ors:

For general Information snd Instruction
and for the protection of the taxpayers of
the state I snould like to suggest that the
various county assessors meet In this cLy
not later than March 10 at 1 o'clock p. m.

The State Board of Equalization aad
Assessment has no authority to call such a
meeting or to defray the expense, but it
will be of enough Importance to warrant
the expense of its assessor in order to pre-
pare him for the work to be done ihlsyear. Will you come?

Assessor Wants to Know.
The county assessor of Hall county has

put a number of questions to Secretary
Bennett of the State Board of Assessment
regarding the assessment of railroad prop-
erty for city purposes. He wants to know
If he must assess the main line or Just the
branch lines; he asks what Is the value of
the road; the steel rails, cost of ballast a
mile, and what Is the annual per cent
of depreciation. Mr. Bennett simply called
the assessor's attention to the law and
then informed him that the Information he
wanted regarding valuation would be fur-
nished In the report of the roallroada,
which, however, he Is not compelled to take
as conclusive.

Newspaper People Satisfied.
All of the editors and the editors' wives

and husbands of women eldtors managed
to get out of town on time today and tj
far as heard from every one waa satisfied
that he got his money's worth by attend-
ing the meeting. Governor and Mrs. Shel-
don, the Commercial club, Henry Rich-
mond and Will Maupln and local newspaper
men were pretty generally complimented
for the success of the meeting, as were
those who appeared on the program. Col-
onel John J. Ryder, deputy labor com-
missioner. Is not sure Mr. Bryan waa cor-
rect when he addressed the editors as Jour-
nalists Ipstead of "newspaper men" In his
speech to the editors. In discussing the
speech Mr. Ryder said:

While listening to Mr. Bryan's talk to
the editors yesterday the thought occurredto me that the Ideal he had In mind Is
largely realized In the newspapers of Ne-
braska. For years 1 have been a great
newspaper reader and every week there are
several hundred local newspapers delivered
In this office which are gone through by
myself pretty thoroughly. In the list are
comprised dallies, semi-weekli- and week-
lies, with a few monthly publications of
different crafts and callings. From a com-
prehensive "examination, I can say that,
while Mr. Bryan's strictures may apply
with some force to eastern publications
which do not come under my observation,our western newspapers are clean and con-
scientious.

Bowlbr Has a Solatloa.
J. C. Bowlby of Crete has proposed a

plan by which the democrats may get out
of their muddle without either smashing
the Bryan slate or leaving a lot of sore-
head leaders at home. During the edi-

torial meeting here Mr. Bowlby proposed
to a number of democrats that Nebraska
select eight delegates-at-larg- e, to the na-
tional convention and give each delegate
one-ha- lf a vote, and wherever there Is
a contest on In a district, the district Is
to select four delegates, each to have a
half a vote. Oklahoma has done this
rather than fight. It was told, and some of
the democrats here believe It would be a
good thing to work the same plan In Ne-

braska. It Is possible, however, that even
eight delegates-at-larg- e would not be suf-
ficient to take care of all of Mr. Bryan's
leaders. Besides the slate agreed upon
and stamped approved by Mr. Bryan,
other names have been proposed as fol-

lows: Mayor Dahlman of Omaha and a
member of the Jacksonlan club; A. C.
Shullenberger and Richard Metcalfe. The
name of Metcalfe, however, la used with-
out the approval and over the protest of
the Commoner associate editor. A num-
ber of leading democrats, however, be-

lieve that Metcalfe Is more worthy of a
place on the delegation, regardless of his
own feelings, than any other democrat
in the state. If the men mentioned should
be put on the proposed slate, that would
still leave out W. D. Oldham, George W.
Berge. P. E. McKilllp. and a lot of others
who have political ambitions and who can-
not be satisfied with a place as a district
delegate. Besides, the democrats do not
want to stand for three men from Omaha,
even If Dahlman is mayor. Bowlby, how-
ever, it Is understood. Is going to throw
his plan upon the mercy of the party and
ask fur its adoption.

There Is no question now that It will be
Impossible for the democrats to keep Mayor
Brown out of the convention. Mr. Bryan
gave excellent reasons why he Is for the
mayor in a speech delivered at the banquet
riven to the editors here Tuesday night.
Mr. Bryan was telling the editors of the
r. any things he had to be thankful for. He
said when he begaji the study of law he
started out In the office of Mr. Brown In
Illinois, a lawyer of splendid mind and a
splendid citizen. When he reached Lincoln
Mr. Bryan said he lived across the street
from F. W. Brown, now the mayor, who
Is a brother of the man with whom Mr.
Bryan read law. He complimented Mayor
Brown and expressed his great gratification
In being classed among the lutter's friends.
Incidentally, the local papers failed to take
notice of these complimentary remarks of
the mayor of their city. It was announced
yesterday that Mr. Berge favored Mavor
Brown being a delegate-at-larg-

The county convention will be held her
next Saturday and It Is probable Mayor
Brown will have no opposition In getting
an endorsemert.

ew Unas far tiaard. -

Adjutant General Schwars has received
from the government 100 guns of the new
model. Tl.ls was an advance shipment of
the guns which will be furnished the mem-
bers of the National Guard. The others
are expected very shortly.

Hallway Commission Report.
The State Railway commission Intends to

get out a report about April 1. showing Just
what It has dene during the last year. The
commission waa oigsnlaed April 1 liki7, al-
though Dr. Win net t and Judge Williams
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were paid SX0 each by the legislature 'In
full for all salary, traveling expenses,
postage, stationery and Investigations, from
date of taking oath of office to and Includ-
ing March SI, 1907." Both Judge Williams
and Dr. Wlnnett were In Lincoln from the
1st of January and attended the session of
the legislature, though no organisation was
perfected until after the appointment of
Mr. Clarke to take the place of Robert
Cowell.

FtPIOXISTS HOLD COVVETIOHS

Popallsts Refsse to Commit Them-
selves on Bryan.

BROKEN BOW, Neb., Feb. 27. (Special
Telegram.) The populists and democrats
held county conventions here today to elect
delegates to the state convention at Omaha.
The populists elected twenty-tw- o delegates
and the democrats ten. The latter adopted
resolutions endorsing A. C. Shallenberger
as the next nominee for governor and C.
Mackey of Ansley for state treasurer.
Bryan wss also endorsed for president. The
populists endorsed the Omaha platform of
M92, but failed to endorse Bryan on the
plea that they did not want to bind them-
selves.

BEATRICE, Neb.. Feb. ecial Tel-

egram.) The democrats of Gage county
met here today In convention and en-

dorsed W. J. Bryan for president. Jacob
Klein of this city was endorsed as delegate
to the national convention to be held at
Denver.

Following are the delegates to the state
convention at Omaha:

F. O. McOarr, T. E. Stewart, Jacob Klein,
Jr., G. P. Marvin. Dr. G. L. Roe, C. C.
Farlirw, Dr. J. I. McGIrr, Dr. H. A. Given,
George Campbell, Julius Neuman. R. J.
Harris. J. R. Montgomery. F. W. Mulford.
I. T. Merchant, W. A Foreman, Thomas
Ptanoseheck. J. B. Fulton, T. K. Calland,
William Nolan, lister Kurtz, A. R. Patton,
A. R. Morris, Hiram Bear, Menzo Terrv,
J. A. Wiggins, Alfred Haziett, C. P. Fail.

Strangers Steal Overcoats.
BEATRICE, Neb., Feb. eclal Tel-

egramsTwo strangers entered Voortman's
clothing store today and were caught
In the act of stealing two over-
coats. They ran out of the store and es-
caped. Officer Spahn later arrested one
of the men, who gave his name as William
Pettlpas, and lodged him in Jail. He Is a
trackman and waa recently In the employ
of the Missouri Pacific. The officers be-
lieve there Is an organized gang of thieves
operating In this vicinity and that the two
men are part of the gang which robbed
Gerhardt's store at Plymouth a few nights
ago of eighteen suits of clothing.

Rock Island Crossing; Accident.
FAIRBL'RY, Neb., Feb. 27- .- Special.)

Eastbound train No. 6, near Munden, yes-
terday afternoon, struck a team and wagon
crossing tho track, killing one occupant
of the wagon and wounding two others,
one so badly that he was brought In In
an unconscious condition. The parties In-

jured were Bohemians who had been In
this country only a few months.

Nebraska News IVotei.
BEATRICE Charles Kozad and Miss

Julia Hubka, both of Virginia, were mar-
ried here yesterday by Judge Spafford.

BEATRICE Eighteen suits of clothing
were stolen the other night from the store
of H. D. Gerhardt at Plymouth. There Is
no clue to the guilty parties.

NEBRASKA CITY-Theod- H. Leisge
and Miss Paulina Halbesch were united
in marriage today at the home of the
bride's parents, near Syracuse.

BEATRICE The Wilber basket ball
team played rings around the Northwest-
ern Business college team of this city at
Wilber last night, winning by a score of
lot to T.

AINSWORTH-Marri- ed. at the residence
of A. J. Warrick, Justice of tho peace, who
offlcated, Joel J. Jackson and Mrs. Ida M.
Jackson, both of Alnsworth. They were
divorced seven yeara ago.

BEATRICE C. H. English, physical di-
rector of the Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation at this point, will leave March 1
for Exeter, where he has accepted a posi-
tion as secretary of the association atthat place.

BEATRICE The Burlington farm prod-
ucts exhibit car, which Is touring the state,
arrived In the city last evening and will
remain here for three days. The car con-
tains samples of crops crown on tho Irri-gated lands along the Burlington in Ne-
braska, Montana. Wyoming and Colorado.

COLUMBt'S The terms of the districtcourt for the Sixth Judicial district, in andfor Platte county, will convene next Mon-
day, March 2. There are ten criminal caseson the docket, seventy civil cases and six
divorce cases. There are five cases against
the I'nion Pacific railroad and one against
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railroad.

COLUMBUS County Judge Rattermanperformed a double marriage at his officeFebruary 28. One couple was from Genoa,
Miss Llllle P. Meyers and Harry O.

the other couple was Miss ClaraPrice and Amos Wilson, both of St. Ed-
wards, Neb. Each couple witnessed for tho
other.

NEBRASKA CITY The city fathers are
contemplating the move to submit to the
voters the question whether or not theBurlington and Missouri Pacific railways
shall erect a steel viaduct across South
Ninth street, thus covering their tracks
with a safe passage for people coming to
and going from the southern cart of the
city.

FAIRBURY A petition of the citv enun- -
cil Is In circulation asking for the submis
sion 10 tne voters of the city of the ques-
tion of license or no license. It has been
proposed to submit the question at severalspring elections In the past, but the prohi-
bitionists have opposed the submission of
the auestlon heretofore.

AINSWORTH Yesterday afternoon the
citizens and business men of Alnsworth
mei in the court house to consider ways
and means by which a countrv hlirh sehool
can be erected here. The following cam
paign committee was appointed: WilliamMurphy, Charles Howe, Walter Williams.
Wllnam M. Ely and D. S. ChaDDel. all
active business men.

BEATRICE W. B. Oarrett. who re-
cently purchased the boating business of
C. Charles Jones at this place. Intends tolay out a park In West Beatrice, which
will be. open for the free use of base ball
and other athletics. I He bellves there Is
sufficient material In Beatrice for a good
ball team, and la of the opinion that aleague of teams in this vicinity would bo adrawing card.

PLATTSMOUTH The body of John J.
Kurtz arrived in tills city Wednesday fromLincoln over the Burlington and was In-
terred In Oak Hill cemetery after a shortservice by Rev. J. H. Salsbury. The de-
ceased was born In this city June 16, 1S71..
For a long time he was a fireman out of
Omaha for the BurllnKton. later he waa
given an engine and was a trusted engineer
for the Burllrgton until his death. A wife
and two small children survive him.

COLUMBUS The democratic convention
convened here Tuesday. Every precinct of
the county was represented. Thirty dele-
gates to the state convention at Omaha

eie named as follows: Judge J. .1. Sulli-
van. J. G. Becher, Bird Ellis, Rudolph
Mueller. Edward Lubke, John Goetz, MaxGottberg. Imve Bruce. J. M. Fike, JuliusErnst, H. Blaser. J. W. Mylett, Barney
Byrnes. J. E Hugg, D. W. Wilson, Ryan
Redt, Henry Schacker, James Grelg. Ed-
ward Peterson. Ielegates-at-large- : Edgar
Howard. P. E. McKlllip, W F. Dodda, J. F

The Old
But New

lijah's
FOOD

made of the pearly white corn, rolledInto flakes and toasted a deliciousbrown
'i the food comes to the table

erlsn. When package la allowed to
open the moisture of the air

makes it tough. In such case Insist
that It be dried In an oven as per di-

rection on pkg., then It la delicious.
Largs family pkg. 15c
poHtum Cereal Co., Ltd--, makers,

Battle Creek. Mich.

Csrrlg, C. F. Puhmsn, P. P. Relde, J. F.
Belford. C. J. Carrig. 8. J. Ryan, C. W.
Freetran.

NEBRASKA CITT-Mr- W. Gertrude Kuhl-ma- n

died at the home of her son, A. J.
Kuhlman. In this city yesterday morning,
sged 77 years. She was Imrn In Prussia
and came to America in June 19. 1M2. and
was married to her husband, who survives
her, at Boston, Mass. They moved to
Dubuque, !., where they made their home
for a short time and. then went to Ana-nios- a,

la,, where they resided until seven-
teen years ago, when they moved to thiscity.

NEBRASKA CITY The machinery from
the Argo starch plant here is to be taken
to a new town to be named Argo. In Illi-
nois, which is being laid out by the Corn
Product compsny. The town Is to be
erected in Marshall countv, Illinois, sndJf.000,im expended in a plant and the lav-
ing out of the town, similar to the one
erected by the Bessemer Steel company.
All of the available parts of the machinery
and plant here are to be moved there and
used In the new one.

SIOUX CITY WAN BUILDS HERE

J. 8. Baron Will Erect St. I.oala Flats
at Seventeenth and ('in.

lea Streets.

J. E. Bacon, proprietor of The Newport
hotel In Sioux City, will build St. Ixiuls
flats at Seventeenth and Cuming streets,
which will cost 116.000. G. W. Burkhead,
architect of Sioux City and Mr. Bacon were
In Omaha Thursday nnd will let the con-

tract within a few days. Mr. Bacon bought
the lots several months ago.

The flats will be a new style which Mr.
Burkhead has worked out. Mr. Bacon has
considerable Omaha property, and said
that he would Invest more than $0,000 In
Orr.aha within next year. "I believe Omaha
will experience a conservative boom within
the next year, that Is the city Is growing
at a rate which will mean an advance in
realty vtltes. I am a believer in flats.
built to accomodate two families In each
flat In comfort. Probably all which I In-

vest in Omaha property will be for St.
Louis flats, which wll be built of the finest
material snd In the most convenient dis-

tricts of the city. Only the best will prove
of value In Omaha and the homes I ex-
pect to build will be of the highest value.''

ALLEN AND DAVIS BETTER

Golf Expert and Detective Continue to
Make Good Fight with

Their Sickness.

James Allen, whose life has been
despaired of the last few days at St. Jo-

seph's hospital, where he has undergone
two operations for peritonitis, was re-

ported Thursday to be better.
"If he continues to hold his own for a

few days he Ji"8 a chance of recovering
entirely," said his physician. Dr. Schleier.
Mr. Allen has been entirely conscious dur-
ing the last few days, though none of
his friends are permitted to see him.

Detective Ben Davis of the polioc depart-
ment, who had three hemorrhages of the
lungs Tuesday following a cold ho took
while attending the funeral of the late De-

tective Drummy, is reported much Im-

proved and his speedy recovery is

CHURCHES HELP M'CARTNEYS

Tastora in Neighborhood of Stricken
Family Will Ask Congrega-

tions to Give.

Three churches. Olivet Br.ptlst. Cherry
Hill Congregational and Hirst Memorial
Methodist, located In the vicinity of the
home of Edward McCartney, the street car
employe, who lost his life while at his
work, will collect another fund for the
family which Is left In destitution. Sunday,
the pastor of each church will set tho mat-
ter before his congregation and urge assist-
ance. What action the. churches take will
be apart from the SUM fund undertaken by
I. G. Barlght.

The church people In that vicinity have
sounded a wi rniig to persons
against grafters who have soen the possi-
bilities of preying upon credulity and gen-

erosity and are said to be seeking funds
ostensibly for the McCartney family.

SUIT TO HEAD OFF PAYMENT

Action Started by Qnlnby to Enjoin
County Pay Ins; Klopp A

Bartlett.

Suit to enjoin the county commissioners
from paying printing bills amounting to
about $1,000 to Klopp & Bartlett company,
was filed Thursday afternoon by Laurie J.
Qulnby, a rival printer. The objectionable
bills are for supplies in the officers of the
district clerk, the county comptroller and
the assessor and were for Items which are
not included In the regular yearly contract.

Objection Is made to the bills because the
supplies were ordered without asking for
bids on detailed specifications. Judge Sears
signed a restraining order and fixed the
date of the hearing for Saturday morning
before Judge Redick.

SPEAKERS AT TAFT BANQUET

fcheldon and Deneen or Hadley Will
Be on Proa-ra- with Sec-

retary of War.

Besides Secretary Taft the following will
be among the speakers at the banquet of
the McKlnley club In the Auditorium the
evening of April 6: Governor Sheldon. Gen-
eral John C. Cowln. H. H. Baldrlge for the
McKlnley club and also either Governor
Charles 8. Deneen of Illinois or Attorney
General Hadley of Missouri.

A luncheon will be given for Secretary
Taft while he Is here at which the delegates
to the national convention will be present.

The committee appointed for the enter-
tainment of Mr. Taft while in Omaha Is as
follows: Victor Rosewater, John C. Cowln
and H. 11. Baldrlge.

COAST HOTEL INTEREST SOLD

I.lnnard Takes Voorhees S. Anderson
as ew Partner In the

I.rlahton.

An Important dtal at Los Angeles, which
Involves the transfer of an Interest In the
Hotel Lelghton, fronting Westlake Park,
was completed Saturday, when Voorhees 8.
Anderson, formerly of Camden, N. J., but
a resident of Los Angeles for the past two
years, acquired the interest of H. E.
Fletcher, who has been in charge as man-
ager of the hotel for several months past.
Mr. Anderson has visited Omaha several
times and has many friends here. Through
this deal, Anderson becomes an eqaul
owner with D. M. Llnnard of Pasadena,
who attached the Lelghton to his chal.i
of hotels last summer.

BEST BRUSSELS EXHIBITION

lattrrul and International, Consul
Drlaaney Learns, Will Surpass

All Prederrssors.
Belgian Consul A. Delanney of South

Omaha, has received notice of the Brussels
Universal and International exhibition to
be held In the Belgian capital in 1910, open-
ing In April of that year and lasting six
months. It Is promised that this exposition
will surpass the four universal and inter-
national exhibitions held in Belgium In 1Sn5,

lSyt, IStf and lUit. The exposition Is to be
held on a beautifully situate tract of more
than 200 acres. There are many divisions
of the exhibiia

Mr. Delanney will give further Informa-
tion on the subjects to to anyone who will
apply to him.
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Original Action Was Drought ii
Omaha Courts Eight Years Ago

Last December and Kesnlted
In Disagreement.

1ST Model :KJ

For the eighth time the suit of John
Boesen against the street railway company
for $20,0i) damages will come up fjr trinl
In dittrlct court probably Monday. The
case, which grew out of an acrid- - nt to
Boesen In July, 1P99, while he was riding
to his work in Omaha, has become
one of the famous ones In Douglas county
litigation. The suit was filed in Dec-m-be-

1599.

The first two trials resulted in
but at the third Boesen secured

verdict for $l.VX and the company ap-
pealed, securing reversal in supreme
court. At the February term In 14 the
plaintiff recovered H.&iO. Judge Kstt lie set
the verdict aside for a and at
the fifth trial a disagreement resulted. At
the sixth hearing In October, VM, Boesen
secured verdict for St.00, but the verdict
was set aside by the supreme court. At the
seventh trial the street car company wen,
but the supreme court again reversed the

court. The trial about to start is the
eighth in the district court and the
eleventh, including supreme court hearings.

Since the first trial tvro witnesses for
the plaintiff have died, the attending physi-
cian has removed to the one of
the defendant'a witnesses has died and two
have left the state. At various times
charges of Jury tampering have been made
and the grand jury was asked once to In-

vestigate some of these charges. One or
two men. it is said, have left the state as
the result of these charges. The law In
the case has been gone over so
that the attorneys hope to secure verdict
that will stick at this trial. T. W. Black-
burn and Richard S. llorton have appeared
at all the trials for the and
John 1 Webster and W. J. Connell, as-
sisted by V". R. Thomas, have appeared .'or
the company.

to Aid state.
HARRISHI-RO-

. Pa . Feb. Z7 To enablethe commonwealth to prepare the testi-
mony to to, offered In rebuttal in the cap-It- ol

conspiracy suit Judge Kunktl ad- -

I $ 3.00 1 :
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SelfUedueinocorset
BEFDRE HAVING YOUR

NEW GDWN5 FITTED"

that

com
by

your ? it
and her the you had.

No. for the tall woman
" .

. . .

...
.......

" '

Are. sad Kew Tors,

with way

Neb.

an an i s l.,llfl''

South

a

a

a

lower

a

court until this Tho in-
tense closed its after
some of that presented the

A Cruel Mistake
Is to a cold or coutch. Dr.
New them and prevents

GOc and Sl.OD. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

TO

All of to
Trotters

' Into

All owners of are
to watch papers for the

of the time of arrival of
New and to go to

Bluffs to escort the leading
nachlnes the river.

The riders still in Chicago, where
ey are a rest and up their

nachlnes and should be uble to reach
imaha In four or five days If roads
of Iowa do not get worse. A meeting of
lie of tho
lub met in the office of Lee

t

V".

"JrtHAT'S good advice; for nq
woman has ever yet re
duced her with

comfort and perfect safety, by
the use of any except

Memo Self 'Reducing.
who wm to

follow the mode of
alendernems below the

walst'llne may do to, and still be
comfortable, by the

Nemo Corset in the new
Flatnlng-liack- " models.

OMEN of luxurious tastes, who psv
$10.00 for our superb No. 1000,
will (Jet a corset far more shapely.

stylish, comfortable and durable than the
best French corset they can buy at
double the price.

VHOUSANDSof stout women, who4) they must have
their corsets made to order, are

now saving more than half theirmoney and enjoying
Tort, wearing the famous Nemo Self-Reduci-

Corset.

WOT dressmaker recommend this corset Because saves

her work, enables to give you best figure ever

312, stoat
320, tall stout, with Flatnintf-Bacf- c

No. 314, for the short stout woman'
No. 318, short stout, with "Flatning-BacL- "

No. for the tall stout woman
No. 517, tall stout, with "Flatning-Back- "

518, for the short stout woman
No. 515, with Bust Supporters

1000, with duplex straps and Flatning-Ba- ct

$3.00

$5.00

SOLD IN ALL GOOD THROUGHOUT TUB WORLD
KOPS BROS., Manufacturer, Comer Fourth 12tb St., -

QEYIAHA AUPITOR8UEV2 EV2ARCH 19-20-- 21

The representative products the Automobile industry, together even-thin- thd acces-
sories displayed beautiful Interesting, novel and instructive entertainment

provided. far the exhibition central 'west has known.

ir. ir. mivaiByLJL,
2026 Omaha,

ntra nf tsi.w iTr,nriTli

plaintiff

Journed afternoon.
evidence

by prosecution.

neglect King's
Discovery cures

MEN

Owners Machines
Welcome Globe

Omaha.

automobile Omaha
the

the
York-Pari- s racers

Council
acro'ss

are
taking fixing

the

directors Omaha Automobile
Secretary

corset
the

JJ
wearing

Joes

516,

No.

greatest

Douglas

EFFICIENT AUTOMOBILES
STEVENS-DURYE- A STANLEY STEAMER BABCOGK ELECTRIC

VISIT OUR BOOTH. AT AUTO SHOW
maiILlHawillll.u

EIGHTH TRIAL ONE CASE

TWEKTY-EIGH- T THOUSAND

disagree-
ments,

technicality

Philippines,

thoroughly

Adjournment

greater

THE

contradicting

consumption.

AUTO MEET RACERS!

Requested

abdomen,

sarrouT women
prevailing

perfectly

fancied

Nemo

6904

sal

JkShane and decided to Invite all owners!r machines, whether they are members
cf the club or not to meet 1n Council
1 luffs and escort the machines across the
liver. This should make a splendid proces-

sion anl as the probable time of arrival
may bo figured on In advance a large
gathering of people should turn out to
velcome the racers to Omaha.

I.a Grippe and Pneumonia.
Foley's Ilcney and Tar cures la grippe

cougns and prevents pneumonia. Refuse
any but the genuine In the yellow package.
For sale by afl druggists.

Business Conditions U ncertain.
INDIANAPOLIS, Inrt , Feb. 21. I'nless

there is a decided change in sentiment, the
Western Pennsylvania.- Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois coal miners and operators commit-
tee meeting In this city today will adjourn
tonight without Issuing a call for a Jointinterstate wagn conference. Business con-
ditions are such, it is asserted, as to make
this a very bad time to enter Into the woik
of making a contract to govern operation
of the. mines.

Tarn Sleepless Mghta lato Bright
mornings. - lied Cross -- - Cough Drops. So.

Just
Right

Try a half -- pint
lask of

Dottled In Bond
Just for the pocket.
Just for the palate.
Just right lor its purity,

because it is "just right"
has been considered
e Best Rye in the Field"
"Since 1857"

If your dealer ran't snpplr yen, write us
tur name oi ueaier w iio win,

A-- Cucksnkeimsr & Bros,

$10.00
STORES

3

Phone

right
right

DutUUri, Pittsburgh


